Survey Overview
INFORMATION ABOUT PROGRAM CHANGES
In 2021, the Future Faculty Fellows Program (3FP) will be shifting to a calendar year
(January to December) program. Based on feedback from recent years’ cohorts, this shift
will better align program outcomes with participants’ career schedules and goals. Program
components and outcomes will remain the same.

Priority will be given to graduate students within 1-2 years of graduating.

The Center for Teaching and Learning (CTL)
FUTURE FACULTY FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
3FP 2021 Cohort Faculty Support Survey
Please fill in all of the information requested and be sure to click "submit" at the end of the survey.

The student application for 3FP is incomplete until the supporting faculty member
submits the Faculty Support Survey. Both surveys ("Applicant Survey" and "Faculty
Support Survey") are required for a student's application to be considered.
The deadline for Faculty Support Survey materials is Friday October 23, 2020 by
11:59pm.
Click next to continue to the Faculty Support Survey.

Faculty Support Survey
Please provide the following information about YOU (the faculty member):
First Name
Last Name/Surname
UGA Email
Position
Department

Please provide the following information about the APPLICANT:
Applicant First Name
Applicant Last Name
Applicant UGA Email

How long have you known the applicant?

In what capacity have you known the applicant?

What opportunities have you had to get to know the applicant as a university instructor?
(e.g., observations, classes, evaluations, conversations)

Please explain why you believe the applicant is a strong candidate for the Future Faculty
Fellows Program. In other words, what can you tell us about them as a teacher and as a

teaching leader?

Future Faculty Fellows is a full year program which requires both time and energy
commitment. We are looking for students who are passionate about teaching who will be
able to grow the program and grow within it, but not at the expense of other demands on
their time. Do you have any concerns about the applicant's ability to commit to the
program?

Is there anything else you would like to tell us about the applicant?

Thank you for your support of graduate teaching experiences at UGA.
Please click the next button below to submit your survey.
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